This document lists formal progression agreements made for ABE’s RQF portfolio (launched in June 2017).

Please note, university programmes may change and this can invalidate a progression route if the content of the new programme is no longer similar to the mapped qualification. Admission to any degree course is at the university’s discretion.
Welcome!
This document details progression agreements for ABE’s outstanding RQF qualification portfolio, launched in June 2017.

Please note an agreement does not guarantee an offer of a place and all applications should be made directly to the university in question. University programmes are subject to regular review and this can affect the credits and exemptions offered if a programme is found to be no longer similar in content. Conversely, the credits ABE units carry, are widely recognised in the academic community and therefore in practice many other universities and institutes accept ABE qualifications against similar units.
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Athabasca University, Canada

Athabasca University is based in Alberta Canada. It accepts ABE Level 6 learners onto its B.Comm and BMgmt – Post Diploma programmes. ABE learners are awarded 60 credits out of 120.

Visit the university web site to find out more or call them on 1.800.788.9041.

Cyrus Institute of Marketing, distance learning

https://cimabvi.com/
For more details, and to apply, please contact at info@cimabvi.com

All the progression routes below are valid on the condition that students have achieved:
- An IELTS score of 6.0
- An TOEFL score of 100 (internet based with a minimum of 25 in each component)
- Pearson Test of English Academic (PTE) score of 66 with a minimum of 51 in each component
- An IGCSE grade C

The Cyprus Institute of Marketing (BVI), a global business university with over 20 years of experience in offering fully customisable EU degrees, and with over 10,000 graduates in more than 55 countries, is happy to consider ABE RQF qualifications holders as follows:

Business Management

ABE Diploma Level 4 holders will be eligible to apply on an individual basis for entry to the following
CIM (BVI) courses:
- BSc Business Administration (Year 2)
- BSc Finance (Year 2)
- BSc Human Resource Management (Year 2)
- BSc Tourism Management (Year 2)
- BSc Marketing Science (Year 2)
- BSc Insurance Management (Year 2)
- BSc Financial & Computer Management (Year 2)

**ABE Diploma Level 5** holders will be eligible to apply on an individual basis for entry to CIM (BVI) courses:
- BSc Business Administration (Year 3)
- BSc Finance (Year 3)
- BSc Human Resource Management (Year 3)
- BSc Tourism Management (Year 3)
- BSc Marketing Science (Year 3)
- BSc Insurance Management (Year 3)
- BSc Financial & Computer Management (Year 3)

**ABE Diploma Level 6** holders (all streams) will be eligible to apply on an individual basis for entry to the following CIM (BVI) courses:
- MBA (Master of Business Administration)
- MBA Global Marketing Strategies
- MBA Digital Marketing
- MBA Human Resource Management
- MBA Tourism Management
- MBA Finance
- MBA Project Management
- MSc Strategic Marketing

**Business Management and Human Resources**

**ABE Diploma Level 4** holders will be eligible to apply on an individual basis for entry to CIM (BVI) for:
- BSc Human Resource Management (Year 2)

**ABE Diploma Level 6** holders (all streams) will be eligible to apply on an individual basis for entry to the following CIM (BVI) courses:
- MBA (Master of Business Administration)
- MBA Global Marketing Strategies
- MBA Digital Marketing
- MBA Human Resource Management
- MBA Tourism Management
- MBA Finance
- MBA Project Management
- MSc Strategic Marketing

---
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Business Management and Marketing

**ABE Diploma Level 4** holders will be eligible to apply on an individual basis for entry to CIM (BVI) courses:
- BSc Human Resource Management (Year 2)

**ABE Diploma Level 5** holders (all streams) will be eligible to apply on an individual basis for entry to the following CIM (BVI) courses:
- BSc Marketing Science (Year 3)

**ABE Diploma Level 6** holders (all streams) will be eligible to apply on an individual basis for entry to the following CIM (BVI) courses:
- MBA (Master of Business Administration)
- MBA Global Marketing Strategies
- MBA Digital Marketing
- MBA Human Resource Management
- MBA Tourism Management
- MBA Finance
- MBA Project Management
- MSc Strategic Marketing

Lincoln University College, Malaysia

http://www.licoln.edu.my
For more details, and to apply, please contact at:
bsc@licolncpd.com / mba@lincolncpd.com

Business Management

**ABE Level 4 Diploma holders** in Business Management are eligible for entry onto year two, semester one of the following degree programme:

BA (Hons) Business and Administration

**ABE Level 5 Diploma holders** in Business Management are eligible for entry onto year two, semester three of the following degree programmes:

BA (Hons) Business and Administration

**ABE Level 6 Diploma holders** in Business Management are eligible for entry onto year three of the following degree programmes:

BA (Hons) Business and Management

MBA Master of Business Administration
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Magna Carta College (validated by Bucks New University), United Kingdom

www.magnacartacollege.ac.uk

Distance learning/ Self - study
Apply through the university’s usual admissions procedure.

Business Management

Level 4 and 5 Diploma holders (240 credits) can apply for entry BA (Hons) Business Management

Level 6 Diploma holders can apply for entry onto Year 3 of BA (Hons) Business Management

Open University - United Kingdom

www.open.ac.uk

Distance learning
Apply through the University’s usual admissions procedure.

Business Management (all pathways)

Level 4, 5, 6 Diploma holders:
The Open University recognises, and awards transferred credit in respect of successfully completed RQF listed units of study from level 4 to level 6. This transferred credit being towards the Open Degree programme.
The Open Degree is a multi-subject programme in that the modules counting towards it can be selected from any presented by the Open University.

For all other Open University Bachelor’s Degrees in named subject areas individual assessment of the previous study content will be required to determine appropriate awards of transferred credit
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**Business Management**

*Level 5 Diploma* holders are eligible for entry onto year 2 of the following degree programmes:

- BA (Hons) Business & Management (also available via distance learning)
- BA (Hons) International Logistics & Trade Finance

*Level 6 Diploma* holders are eligible for entry onto the final year of the following degree programmes:

- BA (Hons) Business & Management (also available via distance learning)
- BA (Hons) International Logistics & Trade Finance

**Business Management & Human Resources**

*Level 5 Diploma* holders are eligible for entry onto year 2 of the following degree programmes:

- BA (Hons) Human Resource Management
- BA (Hons) Business & Management (also available via distance learning)

*Level 6 Diploma* holders are eligible for entry onto the final year of the following degree programmes:

- BA (Hons) Human Resource Management
- BA (Hons) Business & Management (also available via distance learning)

**Business Management & Marketing**

*Level 5 Diploma* holders are eligible for entry onto year 2 of the following degree programmes:

- BA (Hons) Marketing Management
- BA (Hons) Business & Management (also available via distance learning)

*Level 6 Diploma* holders are eligible for entry onto the final year of the following degree programmes:

- BA (Hons) Marketing Management
- BA (Hons) Business & Management (also available via distance learning)
The University of Portsmouth’s Learning at Work degree courses allow you to get a UK Bachelors of Masters degree, without having to attend the University. The courses are ideal for ABE alumni who are working. Studies are designed to be applied to your job and you can tailor your course to match your employer’s objectives.

Business Management (all streams)

**Level 4 Diploma** holders are eligible for entry onto the following Learning a Work qualifications with recognised prior learning at Level 4:

- BA (Hons) Business
- BSc/BA (Hons) Professional Studies
- BA (Hons) Business and Computer Sciences

**Level 5 Diploma** holders are eligible for entry onto the following Learning a Work qualifications with recognised prior learning at Level 5:

- BA (Hons) Business
- BSc/BA (Hons) Professional Studies

**Level 6 Diploma** holders are eligible for entry onto the following Learning a Work qualifications with recognised prior learning at Level 6:

- BA (Hons) Business
- BSc/BA (Hons) Professional Studies
- MA Business
- MSc/MA Professional Studies
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The University of Roehampton, London has been providing quality education through its colleges for more than 170 years. Today, the University continues its tradition of excellence by providing working professionals around the world with access to high-quality online Masters degree programmes.

The University’s Business School now offers a number of online Masters degree programmes designed to develop and enhance leadership skills. These programmes are provided in partnership with online learning expert, Laureate Online Education B.V., part of Laureate International Universities - a global network of 80 campus-based and online universities in 30 countries

**Business Management**

**Level 6 Diploma** holders are eligible for entry onto numerous online MBA and MSc degree programmes at University of Roehampton, London Online.

**Entry Requirements**

Candidates must have some relevant management work experience.

All applicants will be evaluated on an individual basis.

For further information, email abe@ohecampus.com with your contact details and a current CV/resume.
Business Management (inc. Financial Management, HRM, Marketing)

Level 5 & 6 Diplomas

Ubiquity University has developed a BA Capstone Completion programme designed to complement ABE Level 5 & 6 Diplomas.

Ubiquity offers low tuition fees and accepts all the course credits from ABE diplomas and then “completes” these courses with its BA degree programme. They also offer MBA, EMBA, and MSC degrees for those students interested.

Ubiquity is seeking to provide the Liberal Arts core competencies that you need to successfully navigate a world of increasing complexity. It is important that you have vocational training. This provides you with professional competencies. It is equally important that you learn leadership, critical thinking, innovation, creativity, and entrepreneurship. This provides you with skills that will enhance your perspective and give added meaning to your life.

Ubiquity provides learners with “dual qualifications” in which learners receive their ABE diploma and also receive a BA degree from Ubiquity for the online courses they take.

Ubiquity honours and accepts all the courses that learners are taking at ABE centres so the BA is in effect a completion degree, enabling you to receive both your ABE diploma and a BA degree.

Learners studying in person at local centres can work on their Ubiquity online courses in two ways: either simultaneously or sequentially. You can take the Ubiquity online courses while you are completing your studies at your local centres, or you can wait until you’ve finished your ABE course and take the BA Capstone Completion courses as ABE alumni.

Learners can apply directly to Ubiquity but if you apply through your centre then your centre will receive a contribution from Ubiquity. It’s worth asking your centre to get in touch with Ubiquity.

For more information see http://ubiquity.university and http://www.ubiquity.courses

Contact:
Jim Garrison
President, Ubiquity University
jimgarrison@ubiquityuniversity.org

www.ubiquityuniversity.org
Distance learning
Webster University, USA

Webster University is a private, non-profit, accredited liberal arts university recognised for its diversity, inclusion and global orientation. The worldwide institution’s mission is bold, and appropriate for these times: To ensure high-quality learning experiences that transform students for global citizenship and individual excellence.

Business Management (all streams)

**ABE Level 4 foundation Diploma** holders are eligible for entry onto Webster University’s undergraduate courses, and most postgraduate courses (called Graduate Programs in the US), with 15 transfer credits.

**ABE Level 4 Diploma** holders are eligible for entry onto Webster University’s undergraduate courses, and most postgraduate courses (called Graduate Programs in the US), with 30 transfer credits.

**ABE Level 5 Diploma** holders are eligible for entry onto Webster University’s undergraduate courses, and most postgraduate courses (called Graduate Programs in the US), with 60 transfer credits.

**ABE Level 6 Diploma** holders are eligible for entry onto Webster University’s undergraduate courses, and most postgraduate courses (called Graduate Programs in the US) in related subjects (exemptions are School of Educations, Fine Arts Counselling, Nursing and Forensic Accounting).

[www.webster.edu](http://www.webster.edu)

For more details, and to apply please contact at:

[international@international.webster.edu](mailto:international@international.webster.edu).
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